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The need is NOW !
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WANTED 
MEDICAL DOCTORS 
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Objective 
To provide sustainable water, food, clothing, shelter, medical care & education to the poorest of the poor & the 
underprivileged of Sholayur Tribal areas, Kerala, INDIA. 

Current Goals 
To provide one meal a day, new clothing and education to the poorest of the poor and the underprivileged kids. 
Provide with evening tuition facility to the Children and hand them their meal packets as they return home.

FOARA Palakkad (Sholayur) Project Outline 
The food distribution, new clothing and education is given in Sholayur at FOARA Partner NGO ‘Tribal Area’Facility as 
on date. (i) Qualified and experienced tutors teaching multi subjects for kids up-to 12th Std are engaged. (ii) 
Occasional counseling classes and vocational training are arranged to enhance the life skills of the Kids and their 
near and dear ones

WANTED 
MEDICAL DOCTORS 

(For Short/ Longer Term) 
1. Physicians 
2. Pediatricians 
3. Gynecologists 

Who Should Apply: Doctors who are willing to serve the 
Poor & the Underprivileged Communities of  the Tribal 
Regions of  Kerala - Wayanad, Palakkad & Idukki Districts 

To work with FOARA & its Partner NGOs, every applicant must meet 
the following criteria: 

Availability for a minimum of  3 to 12 months. Candidates committing 
to a long-term career in humanitarian aid will be prioritized. 

Ability to work and live with a diverse team. Flexibility and 
Adaptability is a must. 

Commitment to FOARA & its Partner NGOs’ principles - we 
operate  independently  of  any political or religious agenda, 
observes neutrality, and provides impartial care delivered on the basis of  
need alone.  

How to apply: Please ensure that you meet  ALL our 
criteria before proceeding with your application. Please send 
your resume to mail@foara.org 

FOARA - PALAKKAD
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FOARA Food Package Labelling are in-compliance with 
Food Safety and Standards Authority of  India (FSSAI) 
Guidelines

FOARA Feeding location at Kolkata - Sealdah

FOARA Volunteer distributing Food Package @ 
Kolkata

FOARA - KOLKATA



One of  the Chennai Slums where we operate. (Currently in Chennai, we are having FOARA Feeding & Education 
program up and running at Royapurram, Washermenpet & Kaakaathopu Slum Areas)

Our Heartiest thanks to all the donors. Because none of  these were possible without 
your involvement. You are part of  the team. You did really make a difference in the lives 
of  many poor and the underprivileged! 
Thank You so much !!! Please continue Your support.

Kids attending FOARA tuition class

FOARA - CHENNAI

Sponsor A Child - Rs 700/ Month 
FOARA Bank A/c # 5914000100008280, IFSC Code: PUNB0591400 

 Punjab National Bank, Kowdiar, Thiruvanandapuram, Kerala 695003 INDIA 
Email: mail@foara.org  Phone: +91 6238 594 090 
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